A Network of: Global Solutions
Why did you choose IIC Partners?
Joining IIC Partners was the single best business decision I have
made in the last 20 years. I spent many years developing a global
career and needed to expand my global business strategy. When I
first discovered IIC Partners in 2002, my initial thoughts were that
this was too good to be true. It was the global solution I had been
searching for that preserved my independence and autonomy,
while strengthening the presence and capabilities of Dinte
Executive Search in my local market place. We often win business
by sharing with prospective clients that we are part of a global
organization with offices around the world. IIC Partners promised
a dynamic global platform that I could offer to my clients and
support their worldwide talent demands.

Have you done any organizational / internal
development collaboration with other partners?
Recent areas of collaboration have included client development,
executive search guidance, advice and social media strategies. I
have also had several discussions with other partners on how to
grow, leverage, and build our firm. IIC Partners provides us access
to other collaborative entrepreneurs around the globe who help
spark ideas and share best practices to the benefit of growing our
firm.
Paul Dinte
Founder, CEO & Chairman
Dinte Executive Search
Washington D.C, USA

Dinte Executive Search has been a
member of IIC Partners
since 2002.

What is your favorite part about being a member?
The friendships and relationships I have developed with all of
our partners in every corner of the globe. As travel is a key
component of my life, everywhere I go I have friends to greet and
people to meet. IIC Partners has afforded me the opportunity to
learn from so many talented individuals around the world. When
we gather at events, I hear of many innovative ideas that I can then
bring back to my own business. As I said – the single best business
decision I have ever made!
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